
This table is prepared fi-om first instar nymphs but, allowing for certain 
variations due to  development, it nlay be used successfully for any period of the 
immature life. A further mark of identity, useful in the field, may be observed in 
the rather peculiar habit of this grassllopper in waving its hind legs in the air before 
finally taking hold of a support. This a t  once draws attention to what we have 
referred to as the blnclr socks and whlite shoes. 

N O T E S  ON T H E  DISTKIEUTION O F  COLEOPTERA I N  FLORID_L 
TTTITH XETV ADDITIONS TO T H E  KNOWN F A U N A  O F  T H A T  ST-4TE. 

BY W. S. BLATCHLET, 

Indianapolis, Indiana. 

R'Iy last paper on the Coleopte1-a of Florida mas prepared in the autuilln 
of 1927. and published in the Canadian l3nton1ologist for March, 1928. I spent 
the winter of 1927-28 In California and did not return to Florida until Xovember, 
1928. During the winter of 1928-29 circumstances were such that I did little 
collecting, and that only about Dunedin, until March, when I made a aisit to 
Ga~inesville, Fla. Whille therle I was in the field every day with Prof .  J. R TT'at- 
son, A. N. Tissot and H. E. Bratley. Later in the illonth I made a f i f th  visit to 
Royal Palin Park for a period o f  ten days. While at  Gainesville (and 011 a pre- 
ceding visit there in February, 1927) I secured a n m b e r  of very i teresting 
beetles, as the Coleoptel-ous fauna of that section of tlie State, especially alllong 
the smaller species, has not been well worked up. A nun~ber  of these and also 
some of those taken on :he last trip to Royal Palm Park (20 in all) had not before 
been recorded from the State, while new station records for many others n-ere 
secured. I t  is of these and a few others which have k e n  on hand for seine time, 
but not previously determined as to name, that the present paper dea1s.l 1\ly 
thanks are due H. C. Fall, Tyngsboro, Mass., Chas. Schzffer, Brooklyn, S. Y.  
and L. G. Gentncr, East Lansing, Mich., for aid in verifying or naming a num- 
ber of the species. 

(1082). Fencstr ia  ~ ~ z o v i o  (Dej.)-)Ey its smooth, shining unstriated elytra 
this beetle is easily separated from its clo~s~e allies. I t  is recorded only from 
Alabama and Florida. I n  the labter state it is very scarce, only a half dozen 
having been taken hy me in 17 years' collecting. Two were taken in dense wood- 
land at Gainesville, March 6, from beneath a thick layer of leaf mold at the base 
of a large magnolia; tn o others in recent years at  Dunedin froin beneath bunches 
of Spanish moss in open pine woods. 

(1666). L,ebia lobulata I,e!c Olle was taken a t  Gainesville, March 6, 
by sifting leaf debris on the border of the Experiment Station gardens. 'I'he ollly 
other Florida record is that of Schwarz, as "Enterprise, rare." 

(1760). Pe~ztngo~zica fluvipes (1,ec.). 'I'wlo \\-ere taken at Dunedin, 
February ;, by sifting weed debris at the border of a hammock. It also is a rare 
species, 44 years' collecting having yielded me but six specimens, three from 
northern Indiana and three from Florida. There are three color forms, the ones 
from Indiana being piceous with legs and thorax yello~v, those froltu Florida (as 
- -  - - 

1 -In it the sequence, and for the most part the nomenclature, is that of Leng's "Catalogue 
of the Coleo~tera Xorth of Mexico" (1920), or  the Supip'lement tlhereto (1927), and tile 
number in parenthesis before each species mentioned is ithe serial number of that species in 
one or the other of these t v  o 1% orks. 
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was Leconte's type from L,ouisiana)2 wholly piceous with pale legs wl~ile his 
variety hicolor 3 from the "TVes~tern States" is piceous, with the head, thorax 
and legs "ruio-testaceous." 

(2329). Pel tody tes  f lor ide~zsis  lllath Two n ere taken, March 9, from 
a pool in the Prairie Creek bottoms near Gainesville Origiilally described from 
Sanford and recorded elsewhere only from near Dunedin and Okeechobee City. 

(19172). B ~ d e s s z ~ s  S Z ~ ~ S C Y ~ C C Z Z S  Blatch. Several examples were taken a t  
Gainesville, March 6, from the border of a pond on the Gniversity grounds. 
Described from Dunedin, Kissinii~iee and Ol<eechobee City, Fla. and not recorded 
elsewl~ere. 

(3009). A i ~ i s o t o ~ n a  obsolcta (l\felsh.) . This is evidently a scarce species. 
which has a wide recorded distribution across the United States, but has not be- 
fore been recorded from Florida. One n a s  taken at  Dunedin March 13, 1929, at 
light at  my desk. 

(-1. Corylophodcs flavo-occllus ,Match This minute species was 
described" fro111 Royal Palrn Park. A specinzen at hand was taken at Ft.  Myers, 
February 24, by sweeping the flon-ers of St. Peter's-wort, A s c ~ i r u ~ $ t  tetrapetalzh~+t 
(Lam.). 

(3938). Biocryp ta  $~zag~zoha  Blatch. Originally described5 from Gaines- 
ville, tlz~s Staphylinid has since been taken sparingly at llunedin and in nui~ibers 
at  Royal Pal111 Park. I t  occurs in winter beneath bunches of weed debris along 
the borders of ponds and ditches and at  the Park was beaten froill dead decaying 
leaves of the Royal Palm in the dense hanl~~lock on Paradise Key. 

(6396). Nanosel la  fung i  (Lec.). Nun~erous exanlples of this, one of 
the 1110st ~ninute of North Arner'kan beetles, were received fro111 J. R. Watson and 
A. N. 'l'issot of Gainesville. They were taken November 29 by passing par- 
ticles of a fungus, Daedalea alubigua Xerkley, through a Berlese funilel, and 
again on December 7 from debris from beneath a mixed growth of trees pawed 
through the same funnel. The species has hitherto been recorded only f rom 
spec~ihllens taken at  Atlanta, Georgia, by Motschulsky in 1854.~ 

(6723). Parolunlus  acqualis Say. One taken at Dunedin, January 22, 

from beneath bark of sweet gum. Not before recorded from the State except 
fronl Gaiiiesville, where H. L,. Dozier found it in nunl~bers ill February and 
Mlarch beneath bark of fallen oaks 

(6728) .  I s o l o ~ ~ z a l u s  seznilzltl~i1~1 (Er.). ?'\\TO specilllens are at hand, one 
taken March J .  at Dunedin, the other at  Gainesvdle, March 8, from beneath oak 
bark. Recorded only fro111 Pala~tka, Erlterprise and St. Augustine. 

(19456) Bacanius  subdcpresszls Rlatch. One taken near Gainesville, 
A'Iarch 7, froni beneath bark of oak log. Recorded heretofore only from Dun- 
edin, the type locality, where it occurs frequently beneath bark and corn dung. 

2.-Trans. Amer. Phil.. Snc. (2) X, 1853, 377. 
3.-New Spec. N. Amer. Co~l~eap., I, 1863, 7. 
4.-Ent. News, XXXVII,  1927, 139. 
5.-Can. Ent., XLIX, 1917, 236. 
6.-For an interesting accoun~t of this beetle and its nearest alliei see Barber, H. S., Prcc Ent. 

Soc. Wash., Vol. 26, 1921, pp. 167-178. 
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(760;). Efzoclerus iciz~leu~i.co~zeus (Pabr.) .  Thjs handsome Clerid was 
recorded in the Schwarz List from Haulover as "very rare," and in his Ms. notes 
from Key West. In 1910 A. B. Tt'olcott des~crit~ed~ the color variety k~zabi from 
Marion Co., Fla. I did not take it in the State un~til Feb. 21, 1927, when one 
was beaten iron1 holly in low ground open woods along Hogtown Creek near 
Gainesville. A second exanlple was beaten irom a bunch of Spanish moiss in 
the same woods on March 8, 1929. These specimens are larger (11.2 1i1l-11.) than 
those froill Indiana (8  mm.) and probably represent var. knabi, as the apical 
fourth of elytra has a nai-roll- pale reddish cross-bar separating a broader black 
one from the triangular subapical blaclc spot. 

(7698). Nciclzi~ra lnflcorilis Say. My first specimen was taken March 9, 
by sweeping herbage in the Prairie Creeli bottoms near Gainesville. I t  is the 
first record for the State Saq's type was from North Carolina, that being here- 
tofore its most southern record. 

(833"). Dilof~dizts ztuiczis Casey. A single specitnell was taken March 20, 
n e i r  Moore Haven, by sweeping low herbage along a ditch. Originally de- 
scribed8 from a unique taken a t  Haw Creek, Fla., and nfot recorded elsewhere. 

(8335) To~noderzls i~~zpressulzts Casey. T ~ i o  specilllens were talten at 
Gainesville, December I ,  by A. N. Tis'sot, from a tree orchid, Epide~rdrztl~, on an 
oalc. Described9 from North Carolina ; not previously recorded, from Florida. 

(8463)  Ajztlziczls sapi~rtzts ti~nidzts Casey. Two taken in February at 
Dunedin, one by sifting beneath carrion trap, the other by beating Spanish moss. 
Originally described10 from "Florida" without definite station, not recorded 
elsewhere. Mr. Fall has one taken at Royal Palm Park. My speciiuens are straw- 
yellow, not "rufo-testaceous," as mentioned by Casey, but otherwise agree  cry 
well with hits key and description. 

(8476)  Elo+~us ~zebztloszts 1,ec. Three taken at Gainesville, >larch 5, 
by beating dead bay and lilagnolia foliage in a l o ~ v  ground hammock. Mentioned 
in the Sc1111-arz Ms. from Centerville. No other State record 

(8454).  Zo~zautrs fascratztr (1Telsh ) TTT o taLen hlxrch 7. ten miles 
north oi  Ga;,nesville, by beating foliage in a dense hanlmock. 1Cnon.n elsen here 
in the State irom Enterprise, St  Augustine and Jacksonr~ille 

(-). Monocrepidiz~s fuscosus Blatch. Mr .  H .  C. Fall has recently re- 
describedli this species under the name M. planidiscus, which inust fall as a 
synonym. His  specimens were froin Savannah, Ga., and St. Petersburg, Dunedin 
and Homestead, Fla. I have taken ilt onlv at  Dunedin, where it occurs frequently 
fro111 January to April beneath gunny sacks and other cover in citrus groves. 

(8633). Limonius querci~lzts (Say) .  One taken near Gainesville March 7, 
by beating ih  a dense hammock. Mentioned in the Sch~varz list froili Jacltsonville ; 
no other State record. 

7.-Ent. News, XXI, p. 321. 
8.-Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci., T7111. 1895, p. 643. 
9.-Loc. cit., p. 649. 
10.-Loc. cit., p. 741. 
11.-Can. Eat., LXI, 1929, 56. 
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(-) . Livnonius semiaeneus Lee. Nunlerous examples taken March 7-9, 
at  Gainesville by beating Spanish moss, etc. Known elsewhere in the State from 
Ormond, Jacksonville and St. Augustine. Leng lists th'k as a synonym of L. 
basillaris (Say),  hut sezvziaenezls, as found in Florida, is a distinctly narrower less 
depressed form, with the entire elytra and hind angles of thorax reddish yellow, 
than tbe bas i l la~~is  of Indiana, where the tips of the hind angles alone are pale. I n  
semiae+zeus these angles are also broader and less acute, and the punctures of 
disc of thorax illore aciculate than in baszllovis. I regard the two as very distinct 
species. 

(9122). E s t h ~ s o p z ~ s  p u ~ i o  Horn. One specinlen taken March 18, at  
Royal P a l n ~  Park iron1 a Illass of weed debris lying beneath a bridge. Described12 
from "Florida" and mentioned in the Schwarz Ms. from Key West, Biscayne Bay 
and Punta Gorda. 

(91.33). 1Icltovr1ctopl.t~ a ~ ~ l o r r ~ i c c ~ r i l i s  (Say) .  'I'wo specilllens were beaten 
fro111 oak March 7,  near (;a~inesvillc. The only other recorded station is Enter- 
prise by Schwarz. 

(9687). He lodes  p ~ l c h e l l n  Guer. Sly second Florida specimen was taken 
near Gainesville March 9, froill beneath a bunch of pine needles in the Prairie 
Creek bottoms. The only other State record is that of mine fronl Dunedin.13 
These two specimens are exactly alike in color, and differ from northern ones 
in having the disk of tharax largely black. They probably represent a southern 
color race or variety. 

(9847). N o s o d ~ ~ ~ i d r o ~ i  ztizicolor Say. Taken hjr H E. B r a t l e ~ ,  June 28, 
1928, from a pond near Gainesville. Not before recql-rled from the State. Leng 
gives the distribution as "Northern I l l ina ;~ ,  Kansas and Indiana." 

(1001 I ) .  Lycop t i s  villosa Casey. One taken at Dunedin, December 10, 
from beneath bark of a decaying white bay. Describedi4 from South Carolina 
and hitherto recorded elsewhere only from the District of Columbia. 

(10094) Epuraen  zmbvosa  Horn. This species was described15 in 1879 
from Fort Cobb, Indian Territory (now Oklahoma). Leng gives nlo other record 
of its distribution. TWO specimens are at hand froin Dunedin kaken in January 
and March from beneath blocks of pine wood, and one from Gainesville, talcen 
March 8 from beneath bark of oak. 

(10239). Laevnoplzlorz~s a d z t s t ~ ~ s  1,ec One talien at  Gainesville, Rlarch 8, 
by beating dead leaves of holly. No  previous Florida record. 

(----) . Pharan-onotlza zawziae Blake Examples of this recently de- 
scribed16 Cryptophagid froinl Royal Palm Park 11;~ve stood ui~nalued in my col- 
lection for several years. The types of Miss Blake were from Homestead, Fla. 
and other points from Crescent City southward. I t  occurs on the flowers of 
the Florida arrowroot or coontie, Zavvtia floridaqza DC. 

12.-Tmm. Amcr. Ent. Soc. XII, 1884, 43. 
13.-Cm. Ent., LX, 1928, 65. 
14.-Ann. N.Y. Acad. Scfi., V. 1890, 312. 
15.-Trans. Amer. k t .  Soc., VII, p. 300 
16.-Psyche, XXXV, 1928, 111. 
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(10519) ThrivvzoZus wzitzz~tus Casey. One was taken at Gainesvills, 
Naven~ber 7, by J. R. Watson by passing the fungus F"omes fasciatus througn 
a Berlase funnel. Another, March 8, from the same fungus. Described from 
Texas; recorded elsewhei-e only from Indiana, and as T. dzwyi Casey, a synonym, 
fram Ohio. 

Bitoma paradisela lsp. nov. 
Elongate, subparallel, subdepressed. Piceous-brown, the elytra dull red, 

with side margins, a cross bar at apical two-thirds and sutural line extending from 
base to this cross bar, plceous; legs and last three ventrals dull red; antennae 
reddish-bronn, the club paler. Head three fourths as wide as thorax, strongly flat- 
tened, finely and closely granulat~e-punctate; eyes small, located close to thorax; 
basal joint of antenna1 club i11uc11 larger than apical one, the latter hl-istly p u k s -  
cent. Thorax subquadrate, sides straight fl-on1 base to apical fifth,  there in- 
curved and partly surrounding hasal half of eyes, margins distinctly but finely 
crenulate; disk with quadrate cential poi tlon elevated, finely and closely granulate, 
its outer illasgin formed by a sinuous raised line, the space between th~  s and 
the outer margin of thorax proper, with a silnilar but lower raisec! line, the grooves 
(intervals between the raised lines) finely and closely granulate. Elytra equal in 

IT idth to and three tiines as long as thorax, sides parallel fronl base to apical f i f th .  
thence broadly rounded into tips; di5h of each elvti-on with three raised lines 
(in addition to sutural and marginal one.), the intervals each with a double row of 
alternating granules. I+ength I 8-2 mrn 

Described from three specimens taken Alarch 29, 1927, from heneatlz flakes 
of bark of a living wild-tanlarind tree (T,~lsilonzn bahanzrnsis Benth ) growing 
on the side of the rload running across Paradi5e Key, Royal Palin Pal k. Froin 
B. qztndriguttatus Say, our common species in both Indiat~a and Florida, it differs 
in its smaller size, broader head, disbinctive sculpture of thorax, nloi-e diffuse 
reddish hue of elytra and in the sutural line of elvtra b e i n ~  entire, not bifurcate 
a t  base. 

(10587) Sosylz~s dentiger Horn One tal\en March 26, from light in 
my room at the Lodge a t  Royal Palm Park I t  is a senlitropical form, de- 
scribedi7 from Lower California and Santo Doil~ingo This is the first record 
for  the United States. The peculiar tooth-like do\vnward prolongations of the 
anFennal grooves, from which the specific name mas derived, are very distinct. 

(10744). Rhy~vlbus zrtkci (Cr.) My first Florida ~pecimetl was taken 
by A. N. Tissot, November zg, by palssing fragi~~ents  of the funyus, Dtrrdalea 
nwzbigua (Rerlc ) through a ,Rerlese funnel, Florida stations previously men- 
tioned are Enterprise and Crescent City 

(10753). Endow.z.~lchus biquttatus Say. The first known Florida spec~i- 
men of this handsome Endo~m~chid was taken nlear Gainesville, March S, from be- 
neath the hark of an oak log. From Indiana, specimens it differs in having the 
elytra a darker red, with front spot very small, hind one much larger, and punctua- 
tion diseinctly coarser. I t  probably represents a southein race. The typical form 
has been recordeci from New England to Iowa and Kansas, but in the south only 
by S u m e r s l ~  from Louisiana. 

17.-Proc. Am. Phil. Sac XVII, 1878, 582. 
18.-Bull. Buff .  Soc. Nat. Hist. 11. 1874, p. 99. 
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(1 I I 12). Scymnus ~z~yrnzzdo~z Aluls. IU o deiinite published statlon record 
Lor tile btate can be iound. bch%arz ineiitions it 111 nis Ms. iroin Punta Gorda. 
i :,Jve three specimens taken at Uunedin, hebruary g and Xlarch 29, one of them 
..,.,,I ~g on my note book whle 1 was writing in my bird "look-out" in the forks 
u l  a 11. oak in my lot. 

(11120). Scymnus stzg~vta Casey. Two examplas are at  hand, one taken 
di banlord h~a rch  12, the other at  Royal Palm Park, !March 26, the latter by beat- 
L L , ~  ~ ~ l l x ~ ~  % ~ i g  the roadside. The only published record 1s "Florida," that of 
Casey's Lyye. 

(12277). Leichenum varzegatum Kust. This speaies is supposed to occur 
only along sandy beaches of the sea. I t  was descr~bed irom Madagascar and has 
been taken in this country only at  !Ylobile, Alabama and at Dunedin. In the Experi- 
ment Station collection at Gainesvllle there are several specimens taken at Alachua, 
bla., ten mles northwest of Gainesville irom "Insect traps on cotton." 

(12310). H oplocephala ferrugznea Let. Under the name of Evoplus 
ferrugzneus Schwarz lists this speues froni "bnterprlse, rare in company with 
Uolztotherus bzfurcus (Eab.)," aiid no other State record can be found. I t  1s 
at hand from Gainesville, Lakeland and Dunedin, all stages having been taken near 
Dunedm Januarq 25, from a woody iungus atltached to a partly buried oak log. 

(-). Hypophloeus mexzcanus Relit. ? Four examples, whch I tenta- 
tively refer here, were taken March 27, in company with scores of the weevils, 
drentus anchorago Linn. and Cossovzus ~"rz~pressus Boll., beneath the bark of a 
dead gumbo-limbo [Elaphrzum szwzarztba (L,.) 1 tree in the burned over part of 
the hammock on Paradise Key, Royal Palm Park. There are two siinilar speci- 
mens, labelled H. nzcxzcanw Kelt. ? in the collection of the Amerdcan Aluseum of 
Natural Hiutoiy, taken by Mrs. Slosson at Biscayne Bay. Schwarz in his Ms. 
notes refers to a "Hypophloelts 11. sp., Lahe LCorth (Hamilton)=wzexzcanus 
Champ. ?", which is perhaps the saiile iorn~.  The nained species of Hypophloeus 
are closely related and very similar in habitus. Reitter's species was described 
from Central and South Amenica, and comparisons wb61 have to be made with his 
type in fixing definitely the name of the Florida form. 

(12576). Microtonus sericavzs Lee. Two taken near Gainesville, March 4, 
and 7, by beaqing dead leaves of shrubs. 'l'his is the first record fo~r the State, 
the range being given by Leng as "New York to Georgia." 

(14253). Anoplium nanuwz Fab. Two taken at Royal Palm Park, March 
23, from beneath bark of a pine log; another at hand is from Marco. I t  is a West 
Indian species which occurs only in the southern part of the State and has been 
usually recorded as Elaphidlion ci~zereum (Oliv ), a synonym. In the Schwarz 
Ms both this and the nexlt are mentioned as occurring at Key \Vest and Biscayne. 

(14702). Neoclytus covdif~r (Klug). Also a West Indian species, 

usually recorded as N. devastatov (Cast). Two were talteil at Royal Palm Park, 
March 23, by beating dead leaves of a recently cut wayside shrub At Punta 
Gorda, on November 7, W. '1'. Davis found several on the foliage of a cultivated 
Oleander. 

(14726). Eu~yscelis ~ u t z ~ ~ a l i ~  (Oliv.). Four were taken, March 21, at 
light in my room at the Lodge in Rojal Palm Park. They were all males, but 
much s~lialler and with shortel-, more slender hind legs than the single exanlple 
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taken in the sxn~e  room two years previous1y.lg Recorded from Florida, 
only from the Park and Miami; it being also a semitropical for111 frolm the West 
Indies. 

(15188). Amphionycha suturolis Linell. One taken at  Royal Palm Park 
March 24 by beating dead limbs of oak. Des.cribed from Rrownsville, Texas 
and not hitherto recorded elsewhere. 

(15307). Gribzlrills lnrzratus drcoratzcs (Suf f r . ) .  This is a color val-i- 
ety of G. larvntus (Newn.) in which the front half of thorax bears two large 
triangular black spots anld the elytra two more or less interruplted black cross 
bars. All specimens taken at  Royal Palm Park were of this variety. Tholse of 
typical larvatus, which occur frequently throughout the State, have the spots on 
thorax sma.ll and round or wanting and the elytra each have two small rlound 
basal spots and m e  or hm near middle. 

(-). Monaclzulus viridnnzis Fall. Four exaillples of this sinall green- 
ish recently described20 Cryptocephalid are a t  hand fro111 Dunedin. They were 
taken in March and April by sweeping herbage in low wet places. The unique 
type was from St. Petersburgh; not recorded elsewhere. 

(15771). Diabrotica balteafn Lec. One taken at Royal Palm Park, March 
23, by sweeping herbage along the border of a tonlato field. A semitropical species 
ranging south to  Central America ; noit before recorded from Florida, but known 
from Alabama, Savannah, Ga. and elsew'here in the south. I t  is very close to, ,if 
not a synonym of D. speriosa Germ. The latter is a cotnnlon South American 
species which I took in same numbers in 1924 near R'o de Janeiro, Montevideo, 
Buenos Aires and Mendoza. 

(-1. Oedliow?lchus spilomta Blake. One taken, March 7, I>y beating 
foliage of oak in a hai~iniock nine inilcs northwlest of Gainesville. Described21 
from Crescent City, Fla, and not definitely recorded elsewhere. 

(15904). Disonycha discoidea (Fahr.) .  One swept from herbage, March 
9, in Prairie Creek bottoms, near Gainesville. The first record for the State, 
its diktribution as given by Len~g being North Carolina, 'I exas and Indiana. 

(-). Haltica woodsi Iseley. Tlwo specimens were taken at Gainesville 
March 7, by beating bunches of Spanish moss. They differ from typical Indiana 
examples of woodsi in being putlplislh instead olf greenish in hue, blurt agree in 
sculpture and structural characters. The general range of the species is northern, 
this being the first Florida record. 

(16124). Octotowza filicatztla (Fab.) . This is apparently a scarce species 
in Florida, but two specimens havirg been taken by me in 17 years' collecting. 
They were beaten iron1 1\Iagn~olia near Gainesville on February 21, 1927. H. L,. 
Dozier recordsz2 them as occurring in March in sotne numbers near Gainesville 
on buckeye and ash. Elsewhere in the State they have been taken only at Archer, 
where they were taken by Kcebele, according to the Schwarz Ms. 

(20226). Systrl7a pllicata Blatch. An examplle of this species, taken June 
- -  

19.-See Can. Ent., LX, 1928, 70. 
20.-Can. Ent. LIX, 1927. p. 139. 
21.-Prac. U. S. Nat. Mus. V d .  70, 1927, 11. 36. 
22.-Ent. News, XXIX, 1918, 37'2. 
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7 a t  Newlman's Lake, near Gainesville, Fla., is in the collection of Chas. Schxffer 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. The species was described23 from Posey County, in southern 
Indiana and has nott been recorded elsewhere. 

Mylabris wheelocki ep. nov. 
Oblong, subquadrate, robust. Eyes, four basal joints of antennae, a brok- 

en line each side of thorax and some irregular spots on elytra dull red; tibiae, 
sides of last three ventrals and margin of pygidium also reddish. Eyes very large, 
almost approximate in front;  antennae of itlalle pectinate, the brar-ch of joint 4 
short, subulate, 5 twice as long, 6-1 I longer, subdequal. Thorax subconical, dight- 
ly wider at  base than long, basal margin bisinuate, disk .finely and densely granu- 
l a te~unc ta te .  Elytra conjointly subquadrate, about one-third longer than wide 
at  base, sides subparallel, striae fine but distin(ct; surface, a s  well as that of 
thorax, sparsely clothed with a very short slilken appressed pubescence and with 
reddish markings as follows : an irregular spot each side of scutellu~m covering the 
first three intervals, a common sutural spot just behind middle, a subapical line on 
second interval, a short line near apex of the seventh and eighth intervals, and the 
outer margin opposite these two lines. Pygidium perpendicular, finely and dense- 
ly punctate, its upper half clothed with prostrate silvery white pubescence. Hind 
femora n~utic.  Length 1.8 nun. 

Type, a male, taken March 21, 1929, at  Royal Palm Park, Fla., by beating a 
mass of dead stems of the moonvine, Ipomoen bona-nox L. Belongs to Group 
I V  of Horn24 and Fa11.2"llied to  M. ilnpiger (Horn)  from Texas, Arizona and 
Southern California, but smaller, darker and with a very different color pattern 
of elytra. Nained in honor of Mr. and Mrs. ktT. D. IYheelock, hosts of the Lodge 
a t  Royal Palm Park, who have shown ine illany favors during illy visits to the 
Park. 

SOME N E W  DITCRANEURA (HOMOPTERA,  CICADELLIDAE) 
WITH; N O T E S  ON O T H E R  SPECIES.+ 

BY PAUL B. LAWSON, 
Lawrence, Kants~s. 

Dibaneura cdifornica sp. n. 
PI. IV,  fig. 4 ;  PI. V, figs. 5, 5a, 513. 

A milky-whibe species, sometimes [tinged wlith yellow. with four red str;pes 
on elytra. Allied to D. cruentata. Length 2.75-3 1nn1. 

Form: Vertex distinctly wider than long, twice as long a t  middle as next 
the eye, anterior margin obtusely rounded. Pronotum one-half longer than ver- 
tex, distinctly widened posteriolrly, posterior margin but slightly ooncave. Scutel- 
]urn large. Elytra very long, greatly exceeding abdomen; apical cells pnogressive- 
ly longer f rom first to the very large fourth cell. Second closed submarginal 
cell of hind wing triangular and sil~all. 

Gctzitalia: Last ventral segment of female m~oderaeely long, nle~dian third 
of posterior margin distinctly prlolduced to o~bituse apex which is sliglztly notched. 

23.-Journ. N. Y.. Ent. Soc., XXIX, 1921, p. 26. 
24.-Tran~s. Amer. En~t. Sac., IV, 1873, p. 321.. 
25.-Ibid. XXXVI, 1910, p. 163. 
*-Contribution f ~ o m  the Department of Ento~mology, University of Kansas. 




